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Density-Driven Flow of Gas in the Unsaturated Zone Due to
the Evaporation of Volatile Organic Compounds
RONALD W. FALTA, IRAJ JAVANDEL, KARSTEN PRUESS,
AND PAUL A. WITHERSPOON

Earth Sciences Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley
A theoretical investigation of factors affecting the gas phase transport of evaporating organic liquids
in the unsaturated zone is presented. Estimates of density-dfiven advective gas flow using a simple
analytic expression indicate that significant advective gas flow will result from the evaporation of

volatileliquidsin soilshavinga highpermeability.
Numericalsimulations
usinga two-dimensional
cylindrical geometry and including the effects of phase partitioning between the solid, gas, water, and
organic liquid phases show that mass transfer due to density-dfiven flow may dominate the gas phase
transport of some organic chemical vapors in the unsaturated zone.

INTRODUCTION

ination

from residual

saturations

of VOC

in the unsaturated

zone, and to interpret the results of soil gas surveys, an
At many sites in the United States and other countries,
understanding of the mechanisms of gas phase chemical
groundwater supplies are threatened by contamination from
transport is necessary. The transport of contaminants in the
volatile organic compounds (VOC) such as solvents and
gasphase may occur due to both advection and diffusion and
hydrocarbon fuels. These contaminants may enter the
is influenced by phase partitioning into the water and solid
ground as separate phase liquids due to chemical spills,
phases.Gas phaseadvection may result from gas pressureor
chemical waste burials, or leaking storage tanks.
gas density gradients.
During the migration of these liquids through the unsatuAs organic liquids with high vapor pressures and molecurated zone, a certain amount of the liquid will be retained in
lar
weights evaporate, the density of the gas in contact with
the soil by capillary forces. This trapped fraction is known as
the
liquid changeswith respect to the ambient soil gas. This
the residual saturation, and may occupy from about 2-20%
density
contrast results in an advective gas flow, the magniof the available pore space [Schwille, 1984]. The fate of this
trapped liquid in the unsaturated zone is determined by the tude of which is dependent on the properties of the evapodegree of evaporation and transport in the gas phase, disso- rating chemical and the porous medium. Under certain
lution and transport in the aqueousphase, and chemical and conditions, this density-driven gas flow may dominate the
biological reactions. Although the organic liquid may be transport of contaminants in the gas phase.
Past studies involving porous medium density-driven flow
trapped in the unsaturated zone above the water table,
chemical transport in the gas and aqueousphasesmay result have mainly addressed problems involving systems which
in contamination of the underlying groundwater.
are liquid saturated. These studies generally fall into two
In locations where the depth to the water table is large, categories: salt water intrusion in coastal aquifers (see, for
and the amount of infiltration is small, gas phase chemical example, Bear [1979]), and thermally driven convection in
transport may be the dominant processby which the ground- geothermal systemsor near high-level nuclear waste reposwater becomes contaminated. For example, groundwater itories (see, for example, Bejan [ 1984]). Recently, Tsang and
beneath waste management facilities at Idaho National En- Pruess [1987] conducted a study of thermally driven gas
gineering Laboratory is known to be contaminated with
convection near a high-level nuclear waste repository. Durorganic chemicalsincluding carbon tetrachloride. The depth
ing the revision of the present paper, the results of a study
to the water table at this site is about 177 m. It has been
conducted by Sleep and Sykes [1989] was published. They
postulated that the groundwater contamination by carbon
developeda two-dimensionalfinite element code to simulate
tetrachloride is due to gas phase transport [Hull, 1988].
the transport of VOCs in the unsaturated zone and included
The determination
of the extent and location of subsurface
the effect of density driven flow in the gas phase. Their
contamination is generally done by testing samples from
monitoring wells or soil bores. This process is usually simulations of trichloroethylene (TCE) transport show the
expensive and time consuming.Recently, soil gas analyses importance of including density-driven gas flow as a transhave been used as an alternative method for detecting and port mechanismin the unsaturatedzone. With the exception
mapping the extent of subsurfacecontamination by VOCs of the work of Sleep and Sykes [1989], present unsaturated
zone contaminant transport modeling approaches consider
[Albertsen and Matthes, 1978; Wittman et al., 1985; Marrin
and Thompson, 1987; Thompsonand Marrin, 1987;Devitt et gas diffusion to be the only means of contaminant transport
in the gas phase [Jury et al., 1983; Swallow and Gschwend,
al., 1987; Marrin and Kerfoot, 1988].
In order to evaluate the potential for groundwater contam- 1983; Abriola, 1984; Baehr, 1984; Abriola and Pinder, 1985a,
b; Baehr and Corapcioglu, 1987; Baehr, 1987; Silka, 1988].
This paper is not subject to U.S. copyfight. Publishedin 1989 by
In this paper, we direct our attention to the relative importhe American Geophysical Union.
tance of evaporation and density-driven flow in gas phase
contaminant transport in the vadose zone.
Paper number 89WR01316.
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TABLE

1. Thermodynamic Properties of Some Common Groundwater Contaminants

Molecular

Vapor

SaturatedVapor

Total Gas

Weight,
M Pressure,
Pø* Concentration,
Density
g/mole
kPa(at25øC)
C•?kg/m
3
kg/m

Chemical

Trichloroethylene

131.4

9.9

0.52

1.58

Toluene
Benzene
Chloroform

92.1
78.1
119.4

3.8
12.7
25.6

0.14
0.40
1.23

1.27
1.42
2.11

Tetrachloroethylene

165.8

2.5

0.17

1.31

1,1,1-trichloroethane

133.4

16.5

0.89

1.87

Ethylbenzene
Xylene
Methylene chloride
1,2-dichloroethylene
1,2-dichloroethane

106.2
106.2
84.9
96.9
99.0

1.3
1.2
58.4
43.5
10.9

0.06
0.05
2.00
1.70
0.44

1.22
1.21
2.50
2.37
1.48

Chlorobenzene
1,1-dichloroethane
Carbon tetrachloride

112.6
99.0
153.8

1.6
30.1
15.1

0.07
1.20
0.94

1.23
2.03
1.93

Air at 1 atm, 25øC

28.6

(101.3)

1.17

*From Devitt et al. [1987].
?Calculated using (1).
$Calculated using (2).

ESTIMATION

OF DENSITY-DRIVEN

fluidofdensity
p0wheretheambient
density
ispa.Bytaking

GAS VELOCITIES

In a natural convection system, fluid flow occurs due to
variations in the density of the fluid in the system. These
variations in density may be due to either temperatureor
concentrationdistributionsin the fluid. As an organicliquid
evaporatesinto the gas phase, the saturatedvapor concentration may be calculatedfrom the ideal gas law
0

Cg= PøM/RT

(1)

o

whereCg is the saturated
vaporconcentration
of theVOC,

the derivative of this potential with respect to the vertical
coordinate, and applying Darcy's law, one obtains

Va=kg(p
o_p•)

(3)

where Va is the darcy velocity, k is the permeability,g is the
magnitudeof gravitationalacceleration,and tt is the fluid
dynamic viscosity. This expressionrepresentsan order of
magnitudeestimate for the downward darcy velocity of a

stagnant
70 is thesaturated
vaporpressure
of theliquidVOC,M is parcelof fluidof densityp0throughan otherwise
the molecular weight of the liquid VOC, R is the universal
gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature. For the
range of pressuresand temperaturesusually encounteredin
the shallow subsurfaceenvironment, the use of (1) for real
gasesis not expected to lead to significanterrors.
If the liquid is evaporatinginto air, the total gas phase
densityat equilibrium
withtheevaporating
liquid, 0 is

o Pø(M-Mair)
+ PtMair

P•=

RT

(2)

whereMair is the mixturemolecularweightof air, andPt is
the total pressure. It should be noted that the mixture

molecularweight of air dependson the humidity of the air.
Dry air has a mixture molecular weight of 28.97 g/mole,
while air saturatedwith water at a temperatureof 25øCand

fluid of density po•.This equation does not account for the
effectsof diffusion,phasepartitioning, or boundarieson the
fluid velocity.
Cheng and Minkowycz [1977] obtained an equivalent
equationto (3) for the maximum convectivevelocity adjacent to a heated vertical flat plate embedded in a porous
medium.Bejan [1984]showsthat this expressionalsoapplies
to the case where fluid density variations are caused by
concentrationvariationsin isothermalsystems.For gasflow

in theunsaturatedzone,the ambientfluidis air, sopo•= Pair.
In the vicinity of an evaporatingVOC, the maximum gas
densityis given by (2). Combining(2) with the ideal gas law
for the air density and neglectingany pressuregradientsin
the system gives

o

Pø(M-Hair)

RT
a pressure of one atmosphere has a mixture molecular
weight of 28.63 g/mole. The derivation of (2) is basedon the Writing (3) for the gas phasein a multiphasesystem,
assumptionthat the system obeys Dalton's law. The satukkrggP
ø
rated vapor concentrationand resulting total gas densities
V d '(M- Hair)
for severalcommonvolatileorganiccompoundsare givenin
Table 1. These valueswere calculatedat a temperatureof
25øC and a total pressure of one atmosphere. Since the

/9g--/9air=

IxgRT

pure air.
By using an analysis based on Hubbert's [1940] definition

of fluid potential, it is possibleto calculatethe potentialof a

(5)

or

densityof airundertheseconditions
is 1.17kg/m3, it is clear
from Table 1 that tho evaporation,,r many ..... •0 liquids
resultsin a gasphasedensity significantlylarger than that of

(4)

Vp =

kkrggP
ø
•bSgla,
eRT

(M •air)

whereVpistheporevelocity,•bistheporosity,ttgisthegas
viscosity,
Sg is thegasphasesaturation,
andkrgis thegas
phase relative permeability.
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TABLE

2.

Estimate

of Maximum
Velocities

Downward

o

,

Pg -- Pair,

Gas Pore

Velocity,?

kg/m3

m/day

Trichloroethylene

0.41

0.63

Toluene
Benzene
Chloroform

0.10
0.25
0.94

0.15
0.39
1.45

Tetrachloroethylene

0.14

0.22

1,1,1-trichloroethane
Ethylbenzene
Xylene
Methylene chloride

0.70
0.05
0.04
1.32

1,2-dichloroethylene

1.20

Chemical

1,2-dichloroethane

0.31

1.08
0.08
0.06
2.03
1.85
0.48

Chlorobenzene

0.06

0.09

1,1-dichloroethane

0.86

1.33

Carbon

0.76

1.17

tetrachloride

Assumptions:
kkrg= 1 x 10-11 m2, /•g = 1.83x 10-5 kg
m-1 s-I, • = 0.4,Sg= 0.75,Pair= 1.17kg/m
3,andT = 25øC.
*Calculated using (4).
?Calculated using (6).
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PHASE PARTITIONING

By assuming that local chemical equilibrium exists between the liquid VOC phase, the gas phase, the water phase,
and the solid phase, relationships may be written which give
the concentration of a compound in one phase in terms of the
concentration in another phase. If it is further assumed that
these relationships are linear, then the description of phase
partitioning becomes straightforward.
The partitioning between water and gas is commonly
described by Henry's law

Cg= HCw

(8)

whereCgis thegasphaseconcentration
of the VOC, Cwis
the water phase concentration of the VOC, and H is Henry's
constant for the VOC. Henry's constant for many compounds of low solubility may be calculated by
0

0

H = Cg/Cw

(9)

where
Cg
øisthesaturated
vaporconcentration
ofthechemicalgivenby (1), andCw
ø is the solubility
of the chemical
in

water [Jury et al., 1983]. If the liquid VOC phase is present,
Depending on the molecular weight of the evaporating
liquid, the density-driven gas flow may be upward or downward. If M > Mair, the flow will be downward; if M < Mair,
the flow will be upward. In almost all cases, organic liquids
have molecular weights which are greater than air so the
resultingdensity-driven flows will usually be downward. The
magnitude of the density-driven flow velocity varies linearly
0

0

0

localequilibrium
requiresthat Cg = Cg andCw = Cw.
If a similar relationship based on a linear adsorption
isotherm is assumedto approximate the partitioning between
the water and solid phases [Freeze and Cherry, 1979], then
Ws= roCw

(10)

where % is the mass fraction of the VOC adsorbedto the

with the permeability,and densitycontrast,pg - Pair. solidphase, Cw is the concentrationof the VOC in the water,
Values of the pore velocities of several gaseslisted in Table
1 have been tabulated

in Table

2. These values were calcu-

lated
foraneffective
gas
phase
permeability
(kk•g)
of1 x
10-11m2 (•10 darcys),a viscosity
of 1.83x 10- kg/ms,a
porosity of 0.4, and a gas saturation of 0.75. It should be
emphasized that because (5) and (6) do not account for the
effectsof diffusion, phasepartitioning, transient behavior, or
geometrical influences on the density-driven flow velocity,
the gas velocity calculated by these equations is an order of
magnitude estimate of the maximum density-driven gas
velocity. The magnitudes of the pore velocities given in
Table 2 show that significant gas flows may occur in systems
of high permeability.
In situations where the evaporation of VOCs is influenced
by density-driven flow, it is possibleto estimate the resulting
rate of evaporation due to density-driven flow. If it is
assumed that the density-driven gas flow through a region
containing residual saturations of a VOC is uniform and
vertical, and that the gas is in chemical equilibrium with the
evaporating liquid, the rate of evaporation per unit horizontal cross-sectionalarea E may be calculated by multiplying
(5) and (1):

• g (Pø)
• 2M(MMair) (7)
E=
VdCgø
=kkrgg
From (7) it is apparent that the rate of evaporation due to
density-driven flow is a linear function of gas permeability
and a nonlinear function of the evaporating liquid vapor
pressure and molecular weight. As with (5) and (6), (7) does
not account for the effects of diffusion, water and solid phase
partioning, transient behavior, or geometrical influences,
and should be used with caution.

and Ko is the distribution coefficient for the chemical.
Because the degree of adsorption of organic compounds
depends largely on the amount of organic carbon present in
the soil, Ko may be written as the product of the organic
carbon partition coefficient, Koc, and the organic carbon
fraction in the soil,foc [Karickhoff et al., 1979; Schwartzenbach and Westfall, 1981]:
Ko = gocfoc

(11)

It is often more convenient to write (10) in terms of the

adsorbedmassof the chemicalper unit volume of soil Cs, in
which case (10) becomes

Cs = poKoCw

(12)

where Pois the dry bulk densityof the soil. Values of Kocfor
a number of organic compounds are available from Jury et
al. [1984b] and Karickhoff [1981]. Several methods for

estimatingKoc are summarizedby Lyman et al. [1982].
The adsorbed concentration may be related to the gas
phase concentration by combining (8) and (12):

Cs= poKDCg/H

(13)

Jury et al. [1983] and Baehr [1987] show that (8) and (13)
may be used to derive a gas phase retardation coefficient:
Sw

Rg = •

poKo

+

HXg HqbX
g

+ 1

(14)

This retardation coefficient is analogous to the standard
water phase retardation coefficient and is equal to the ratio of
the unretarded gas phase velocity to the actual gas phase
chemical velocity retarded by aqueous and solid phase
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ZONE

3. Gas Phase Retardation Coefficients for Several Organic Chemicals

gg

Koc,

m3/kg

Chemical

H

foc= 0.001

foc = 0.005

4.4
1.9
8.2
5.0

10.4
4.3
28.2

Benzene
Carbon tetrachloride
Chlorobenzene
Chloroform

0.083*
0.110'
0.150'
0.029*

0.22*
0.94*
0.15'
0.12'

Ethylene dibromide
Napthalene

0.044*
1.300*

0.35*
0.05*

n-octane

6.800*

Phenol

0.027*

Toluene

0.140•'

0.26?

5.0

14.5

1,1,1-trichloroethane
Trichloroethylene

0.113$
0.1505

0.95 •'
0.37•'

1.9
3.9

4.3
12.0

140.0'

7 X 10-6*

9.8
5.1

2.6
137.7

657.7
2.2

1.2

1.44 x 105

6.69 X 104

Assumptions:
qb= 0.4,Sg= 0.75Sw= 0.25,andPt•= 1500
kg/m
3.
*Jury et al. [1984b].
•'Devitt et al. [1987].
$ Josephson [1983].

partitioning.
Table3 givesvaluesof Rg for severalorganic
(15)

compounds.These calculationswere made for two values of

foc,0.001and0.005,with •b= 0.4, Sg- 0.75,Sw= 0.25,and

Pb= 1500kg/m3. Fromthistable,it is obvious
thatsome
compounds are very strongly retarded in the gas phase.
Since phase partitioning from the gas phase into the water
and solid phase diminishes the driving force for densitydriven flow, compoundshaving very high retardation coefficients will not be strongly affected by density-driven flow.

K-1

VOC

The mass accumulation

K=2

air

term for the VOC

M(1)= •SgpgOOg

It is important
to recognize
thatRg for a givenchemical
may
vary by over an order of magnitudedependingon foc, Sw,

+

(•Swt9
gOO
g
(1) pbPgw
(gl)KD
+

H

Sg, •b,andpb.
NUMERICAL

SIMULATOR

In order to simulate the evaporation of organicliquids and
transient density-driven flow, an existing code, TOUGH
(Transport Of Unsaturated Groundwater and Heat), was
modified. TOUGH, developed by Pruess [1987], is a threedimensional numerical code for simulatingthe coupled transport of water, water vapor, air, and heat in porous and
fractured media. The nonlinear, coupled, mass and heat
balance equationsare discretized spatially usingthe integral
finite difference method [Narasimhan and Witherspoon,
1976]. Becauseof the strongnonlinearity and couplingof the
governing equations, a completely simultaneoussolution is
performed. A detailed technical descriptionof TOUGH may
be found in the user's guide [Pruess, 1987]. TOUGH has
been verified by comparison with several geothermal reservoir and unsaturated flow solutions [Pruess and Wang, 1984;
Pruess, 1987].
The modified version of TOUGH used in the present
application, which will be referred to as TOUGH VOC,

simulates the coupled transport of a volatile organic compound (VOC) in the liquid and gas phases, and the transport
of air. Both the gas phase and the liquid VOC phase are
mobile. An immobile water phase is included, and the VOC

ispartitioned
between
theliquidVOC phase,thegasphase,
the water phase, and the solid phase by assuming local
chemical equilibrium between the phases.
The mass balance equations used in TOUGH VOC are

is

H

(16)

whereSg is the gas saturation,Sr is the liquid VOC
w(l)

saturation,
Sw
isthe
water
saturation,
o•9
,. ) is
is the
the mass
mass

fraction of the VOC in the gas phase,

fractionof theVOC in theliquidVOC phase(• 1), Pais the
gas phasedensity, and PL is the liquid VOC phasedensity.
The air mass accumulation

term is

•og
(2)+ cbSrproo
(2)
M© = (•Sgpg
L

(17)

where
)mass
isthe
mass
fraction
of
air
inthe
gas
phase,
and
o•2)is •o••
fraction
of air in
the
liquid
VOC
phase.
In
general,
o•2)• 0. Partitioning
of airintothewaterandsolid
phasesis neglected.
Water is assumed to be immobile and to exist only as a
liquid phase. For these reasons, a separate mass balance
equation for the water is not required.
The mass flux terms sum over the liquid VOC phase and
the gas phase

liquid VOC, gas
The flux in each phase is

kkrt•P
t•

(K)

•ø•s:)(VPt•
- Pt3g)
- lSt•gckSt•rDgpt•Vøøt•
(19)
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wherek is the absolutepermeability,
krl3 is the /3 phase
relativepermeability,
tzt•is the/3phasedynamicviscosity,
Pt• is thepressure
in phase/3,g is thegravitational
accelerationvector,andD g is themolecular
diffusion
coefficient
of
vapor in air. The secondterm on the right-hand side of (19)
representsbinary diffusionand only appliesto the gasphase.
The total gas phase diffusive mass flux summed over the
VOC and air components is zero. Therefore the total gas
phase mass flux is the product of the gas phase darcy
velocity and the total gas phase density. The gas phase
tortuosity r is calculated from the Millington and Quirk
[1961] model

•' -- •b1/3,•7/3

(20)

•g

The gas phase is assumed to behave as an ideal gas, and
additivity of partial pressuresis assumedfor air and VOC

Fig. 2.

Schematic diagram of the system to be modeled.

vapor.

The accuracy of TOUGH VOC was verified by comparison with an analytical solution for one-dimensional, transient gas diffusion with phase partitioning given by Baehr
[1987]. The partial differential equation for one-dimensional
transient gas diffusion with phase partitioning is

OCg Dg02Cg
= 'rm•
Ot Rg Ox2

•

concentration was set to zero at the outer boundary. A total
of 50 time stepswas used with an initial time step of 10 s. The
size of the time step was doubled after each time step. The
comparison on Figure 1 shows a good match between the
analytical and numerical solutions for transient diffusion.
NUMERICAL

(21)

SIMULATIONS

In order to better understand how evaporation and gas

whereRg is thegasphaseretardation
factorgivenby (14). phase transport of VOCs occur in natural systems, a series
Taking the boundary condition for the semi-infinite case as

Cg = Cgoat x = 0, andtheinitialcondition
asCg = 0 at t =
0, the solution is [Baehr, 1987]
•=

erfc

Cg
0

2('rD•gg)
1/2

.

(22)

In Figure 1, the results of a TOUGH VOC simulation are
compared with the analytical solution, (22). In this case,

•b= 0.4,Sg= 0.75,Sw= 0.25,H = 0.329,P0= 1500
kg/m
3,
KD = 8.3x 10-4 m3/kg,
Dg= 1.0x 10-5 m2/s,
andthetime
is 216.2 days. The valuesof H and K o are representativeof
chemicalswhich are stronglyadsorbedonto the solid phase
and partitioned into the water phase. A numerical model
with a total of 200 elementswas usedwith a meshspacingof
0.05 m from x = 0 to 5 m, and 0.4 m from x = 5 to 45 m. For

the time period used in this example, the model was large
enough to be considered as infinite in length, and the

of two-dimensional radially symmetric simulations were
performed. A conceptual diagram of the system to be
modeled is shown in Figure 2. In this figure, a liquid VOC
has been released into the subsurface by a spill from a
chemical tank car. Similar releases of organic liquids could
occur from leaking underground storage tanks, industrial
accidents,or the improper disposalof organic liquid wastes.
It is assumedthat the volume of this spill was large enough
so that a significant volume of soil has become contaminated, but not so large that the liquid has migrated down to
the water table. Within this contaminated volume of soil, the
organic liquid is present at some residual saturation.
This system is modeled using the numerical simulator,
TOUGH VOC. For the purpose of isolating the importance
of certain parameters on the gas phase transport of a VOC,
several simplifying assumptionsare made. The unsaturated
porous medium is assumedto be homogeneousand isotropic
and to contain

a uniform

water

saturation

and a certain

fraction of organic carbon. The system is assumed to be
isothermal with no water infiltration from the ground sur-

face.Thegasphaserelativepermeability
krgis takento be

Sg
3. Thisis similar
to thegasphase
relative
permeability

1.0

N•

0.8

ß Analytical
Solution
(Baehr,
1987)

0.6
0.4
0.2

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

x, meters

Fig. 1. Comparison of TOUGH VOC with analytical solution for
transient diffusion with phase partitioning.

function given by Fatt and Klikoff [1959]. The liquid VOC
phase is assumedto be immobile (krL - 0) as is the water
phase. It is assumedthat diffusion of the VOC through the
water phase is negligible compared to diffusion of the VOC
in the gas phase and that the gas phase viscosity is constant,
and not a function of composition.
Gas viscosityis, in general, a function of composition.The
viscosity of a multicomponent gas may be calculated as a
function of composition by using the Lucas corresponding
states method [Reid et al., 1987]. Carrying out the calculations for dry air saturatedwith carbon tetrachloride vapor at
25øCand one atmosphere,we find that the viscosity is 1.72 x

10-5 kg/ms.Sincetheviscosity
of dryairat thistemperature
is about1.83x 10-5 kg/ms,the variationof viscosity
with
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which density-driven flow is not considered are similar to
those described above except that the pressure at the outer
radial boundary is atmospheric, OP/Oz - 0 at the lower
boundary, and the initial pressure is atmospheric every-

O)g
(1)
=O;
PT
=PATM'-•

0 ,r

z ,3.5m
Zone of Residual

4m

ZONE

L•qu•dVOC Contam•nabon

where.
4m

[Og
0) = 0
PT = PATM+ PAIR
gZ-•'
!

20 m
0

xx-0%0)
=0;O(P
+pgz)
=0
Oz

Fig. 3.

110m

Several initial simulations were conducted using a coarse
grid spacing. The mesh was successively refined until the
computed solution was no longer a significantfunction of the
grid spacing. The computational grid spacing in the z direction is 1 m. In the radial direction, the grid spacing is 1 m
fromr-0tor=
18m, 2mfromr=
18 m to r - 38 m, 3m
fromr-38mtor=50m,
4mfromr-50mtor=74m,

Oz

Geometry and boundary conditions for numerical simulations considering density-driven flow.

and 6 m from r = 74 m to r = 110 m. For the simulations

in

which the outer boundary is at a radius of 50 m, the outer
part of the mesh is eliminated. The initial time step size in all
of the simulations is 5000 s. The time step size is allowed to

doubleaftereachtimestepto a maximumsizeof 1.8 x 106
composition in this case is fairly small. In cases where the
evaporating liquid has a very high vapor pressure, the
variation of viscosity with composition could be important.
Partitioning of the VOC between the liquid VOC, water, gas,
and solid phases is calculated according to local chemical
equilibrium.
To illustrate the effect of density-driven gas flow on gas
phase transport, two types of two-dimensional (r-z) simulations were performed, one in which transport occurs due to
evaporation, diffusion, and density-driven flow, and one in
which gravitationaleffectsare suppressedby settingg = 0 in
(19).

The problem geometry and boundary conditions for the
cases in which density-driven flow is considered are shown
in Figure 3. At the ground surface, z = 0, the mass fraction

ofVOCinthegasphase
iszero,tog
(1)= 0. Thisimplies
that

s. The use of smaller time steps does not change the results
appreciably. Additional problem specificationsfor the simulations are listed in Table 4. Simulationswere performed for
two different compounds, carbon tetrachloride and toluene.
The carbon tetrachloride and toluene saturated vapor pressures listed in Table 4 are for a temperature of 20øC. These
saturated vapor pressures correspond to saturated carbon

tetrachloride
andtoluenegasconcentrations
of 0.7664kg/m3
and0.1095kg/m3, respectively.
The gasphaseretardation
coefficients

of carbon

tetrachloride

and

toluene

for

the

conditions specified in the simulations are 1.9 and 5.0,
respectively.
In Figures 4a and 4b the gas concentration distributions of
carbon tetrachloride after 1 year without density-driven
flow, and with density-driven flow are shown. Due to the

relativelylow permeability,
k - 1 x 10-13 m2, the contribution of density-driven advection to the overall gas trans-

the concentration boundary layer above the ground surface
has a thickness

of zero and results

in a maximum

rate of

mass transfer to the atmosphere by diffusion [Jury et al.,
1984a]. The pressure at the ground surface is held at atmospheric pressure (101.325 kPa). The water table, located 20
m below the ground surface, is assumed to be a no-flow

TABLE 4.
Parameter

Air diffusion

boundary,
i.e.,aw?/az= 0;a(P+ pggZ)/Oz
= 0. In reality, Porosity
there will be some mass transfer

of VOC

across the water

table by diffusion in the water phase. The outer radial
boundary is located at a radius of 50 m in the simulations
where density-driven flow is neglected and at a radius of 110
m in the simulationswhere density-driven flow is included.
In each simulation, the distance to the outer boundary is
large enoughto approximate a radially infinite system.At the
outer boundary, the massfraction of VOC in the gas phase is

zero,tOg
(1)= 0,andthepressure
isatstatic
equilibrium,
P=
Patm + PairgZInitially, the liquid VOC occupies a cylindrical region
centered at r = 0 with a radius of 4 m, a thickness of 4 m, and

a saturation (SL) of 0.1. For a porosity of 0.4, this corre-

sponds
to a liquidVOC volumeof 8.042m3. Thedepthfrom
the ground surface to the top of the contaminated zone is 3.5
m. The initial condition on the VOC mass fraction in the gas

(1)= 0 everywhere
exceptin theregionoccupied
phaseis tog
by the tiquidVOC where the mass fraction in the gas phase
is determined by chemical equilibrium with the liquid VOC.
The initial pressure distribution reflects the static equilibrium of air, P = Paun + PairgZ.
The boundary and initial conditions for the simulations in

Problem Specification

Water

constant

saturation

Initial liquid VOC saturation in
contaminated

Dg = 1 x 10-5 m2/s
&= 0.4
Sw = 0.25
SL = 0.1

zone

Initial gas saturation in
contaminated

Value

zone

Fraction of organic carbon
Soil dry bulk density
Gas viscosity
Gas relative permeability
Temperature
Saturated vapor pressure
carbon tetrachloride
toluene

Sg = 0.65
foc = 0.001

Pb= 1500kg/m3

/xg= 1.81x 10-5 kgm-is-1
krg= Sg
3
T = 20øC

Pø = 12,130 Pa
Pø = 2,900 Pa

Molecular weight
carbon tetrachloride
toluene

M = 154 g/mole
M = 92 g/mole

Liquid density
carbon tetrachloride
toluene

PL = 1,584kg/m3
PL= 862kg/m3

Organic carbon partition coefficient
carbon tetrachloride
toluene

Koc= 0.11m3/kg
Koc= 0.14m3/kg

Henry's constant
carbon tetrachloride
toluene

H = 0.958
H = 0.260

Air density at 1 atm, 20øC

Pair= 1.19kg/m3
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port in Figure 4b is minimal, and the concentration distributions with and without the density-driven flow are nearly
identical. In this case, the use of a standard diffusion model
to describethe gas phase transport would be appropriate.
Figure 5 shows a series of carbon tetrachloride gas concentration distributionsafter 1 year for permeabilitiesof 1 x

ZONE

0
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i

Carbon

i

Tetrachlonde

k = 1 X 10-12m2 (101 darcys)

_•

lO

10-12 1 x 10-11 and 3 x 10-11m2 Thesesimulations,
which include the effects of density-driven advection, illustrate the effect of permeability on gas phase mass transfer. It
should be noted that the actual gas phase permeabilities in
these simulations are somewhat lower than the media permeabilities because of the gas phase relative permeability
which varies from 0.275 at a gas saturationof 0.65 to 0.422 at

I

I

20

30

2o

o

lO

Radial Distance, meters

0

i

i

a gassaturation
of 0.75.Fora permeability
of 1 x 10-•2 m2,
the concentration

distribution

is somewhat

different

I

Carbon

i

Tetrachlonde

k = 1 X 10-11m2 (10.1darcys)

from

those shown in Figures 4a and 4b. However, the effect of
density-driven flow on the gas transport is still relatively

small.Asthepermeability
isincreased
to 1 x 10-ll m2, and
thento 3 x 10-ll m2 theeffectthatthedensity-driven
flow
has on transport beginsto become more significant.Directly
above the zone of residual contamination, the concentration
gradient increases with the permeability, a direct result of
the downward flow of air through the liquid VOC contaminated zone. The upward diffusion of VOC vapors toward
the ground surfaceis counteredby this downward flow. Due
to the influx of relatively clean air through the top of the
liquid contaminated zone, the rate of evaporation of the
VOC in this area increases with increasing permeability.
Below the liquid chemical source, high carbon tetrachloride
concentrations are found near the water table. As the dense,
contaminatedgas approachesthe location of the water table,
it tends to flow out radially along the water table.
In Figures 6a and 6b, the carbon tetrachloride distributions without and with density-drivenflow for a permeability

of 6 x 10-11m2 are compared.
Althoughthis is a high

I
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•
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Fig. 5. Carbon tetrachloride gas concentration distributions (kilograms per cubic meter) after 1 year as a result of evaporation,

diffusion,
anddensity-driven
flowfor permeabilities
of 1 x 10-12,
1 x 10-l•

Carbon

•
lO

20
0
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I

I

I
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40
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0

Carbon

Tetrachlonde

k = 1 X 10-13m2 (0.10darcys)

2O
0

I

I

I

10

2O

30

permeability for natural systems, it is not uncommon for
sand and gravel sediments. This comparison illustrates the
dramatic effect that density-driven flow has on the gas phase
transport of densevapors in systemshaving high permeabilities. The assumptionthat diffusion alone determines the gas
phase transport in this case would result in a misleading
prediction of the contaminant transport.
From the preceeding examples, it might appear that the
use of a diffusive model to describe the gas transport of
VOCs in high-permeability systemsis inappropriate. This is
not necessarilytrue becausethe magnitude of density-driven
flow effects depends on the chemical's saturated vapor
density, and the degree to which the chemical is partitioned
from the gas phase into the water and solid phases (see
Tables 2 and 3). In Figures 7a and 7b, the results of
simulations of the evaporation of toluene are shown. The

permeability
usedin thesesimulations
is large,3 x 10-l•
m2, yet thedifference
betweenthecaseshownin Figure7a
40

50

Radial D•stance, meters

Fig. 4. Carbon tetrachloride gas concentrationdistributions(kilograms per cubic meter) after 1 year as a result of (a) evaporation
and diffusion and (b) evaporation, diffusion, and density-driven
flow.

m 2.

Tetrachlonde

k = 1 X 10-13m2 (0 10darcys)

E

½

and3 x 10-•

which does not consider density-driven flow, and the one
shownin Figure 7b which does consider density-driven flow,
is not that great. There are two reasons for this. First, the
saturated vapor density of toluene is fairly low, 0.1095

kg/m3, resulting
in a relativelysmalldrivingforcefor density
driven flow. Second, due to the relatively low Henry's
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0

I

TABLE 5.

I

Carbon

ZONE

Fraction of Initial Liquid VOC Mass Removed After
1 Year

Tetrachlonde

k = 6 X 10-11m2 (60.8darcys)
Percent

Removed

Soil
.iE

10

Permeability,

Diffusion

Diffusion and

m2

only

Density-Driven
Flow

15.1
15.1
15.1
15.1
15.1
4.0

59.2
35.3
19.2
15.2
15.1
4.2

Chemical

20

0

10

Carbon
tetrachloride

I

I

I

20

30

40

50

Radial Distance, meters

Toluene
I

6
3
1
1
1
3

x
x
x
x
x
x

10-11
10-11
10-11
10-12
10-13
10-11

I

Carbon Tetrachlonde

k = 6 X 10-11m
2 (60.8darcys)

5. In cases where the density-driven flow is considered and
the permeability is large, the amount of carbon tetrachloride

[::
..•

•_

10

0,

i•1

b)

-

o•,03

ular,whenthepermeability
is 6 x 10-• m2, theamountof

20
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20

30

40

50

Radial Distance, meters

Fig. 6. Carbon tetrachloride gas concentrationdistributions(kilograms per cubic meter) after 1 year as a result of (a) evaporation
and diffusion and (b) evaporation, diffusion, and density-driven
flow.

constantfor toluene, there is a strongpartitioning of toluene
from the gas phase into the water phase, resulting in a
reduction of the driving force for density-driven flow.
The rate at which a liquid VOC evaporates from the
unsaturatedzone stronglydependson the magnitudeof the
density-driven gas flow velocity. A tabulation of the amount
of liquid VOC removed from the unsaturated zone after 1
year of evaporationfor the given examplesis shownin Table

0

I

I

Toluene

k = 3 X 10-11m2 (304 darcys)

_c•

lO

0

which has evaporatedafter 1 year is much larger than in the
caseswhere the density-driven flow is neglected. In partic-

I

I

I

I

10

20

30

40

50

carbon tetrachloride which has evaporated consideringdensity-driven flow and diffusion in almost 4 times larger than
the amountwhich has evaporated consideringonly diffusion.
For a given compound, this difference decreaseswith decreasingpermeability. The effect of density-driven flow on
the rate of toluene evaporation is small, even in the case of
large soil permeabilities.
The transient gas velocity fields calculated in the simulations are complex functions of gas density gradients, gas
phase permeability, diffusion, phase partitioning, and geometry. Within the zone of liquid VOC residual contamination,
however, it is possible to make an order of magnitude
estimateof the downward velocity using (6). This is possible
only if the water table is located far enough below the
evaporating liquid so that the gas velocity through the
contaminated zone is not strongly affected by the lower
boundary,and is primarily vertical. Owing to the assumption
of local chemical equilibrium, the concentration of VOC in
the gas phaseis uniform and constantin regionscontaining
separate phase liquids. This has the effect of reducing the
influence of phase partitioning and diffusion on the gas
velocity field within the zone. A comparison of estimated
and simulatedgas velocities in the region containingresidual
VOC saturationsis given in Table 6. The estimatedvelocities
were calculatedusing (6), with an assumedgas saturationof
0.65. This gas saturation corresponds to the initial gas
saturation in the zone of residual VOC contamination (see
Table 4). As in the numerical simulations, the gas phase

Radial Distance, meters

TABLE 6.
0

i

i

Comparisonof Estimated and Computed Vertical

Gas Velocities

i

in the Zone of Residual VOC
After

Toluene

Contamination

1 Year

k = 3 X 10-11m2 (304 darcys)

Chemical

Carbon
tetrachloride
I

2O

0

!0

--

•.o•

30

I

--40•

50-

Radial D•stance, meters

Fig. 7. Toluene gas concentration distributions (kilograms per
cubic meter) after 1 year as a result of (a) evaporation and diffusion
and (b) evaporation, diffusion, and density-driven flow.

--

Toluene

Soil
Permeability,
m2

6 x 10-11
3 x 10-11
1 x 10-11
•X•10 •2
1 x 10-13
3 x 10-11

Vertical Pore Velocity, m/s

Estimated*

2.14 x 10-5
1.07 x 10-5
3.57 x 10-6
•STX'•10 -7
3.57 x 10-8
1.31 X 10-6

Simulation

1.81 x
9.50 X
2.98 x
2.69 x
3.45 x
9.68 X

10-5
10-6
10-6
10-7
10-8
10-7

*Calculated
using
(6)with•b= 0.4,Sg= 0.65,/•g= 1.81x 10-5
kgm-is-1, g = 9.806m/s2,krg= 0.275,andT = 20øC.
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trichloroethane, methylene chloride, 1,2-dichloroethylene,
1,2-dichloroethane, 1-1-dichloroethane, carbon tetrachloride, Freon 113, and possibly, benzene. Some common
Percent Removed
contaminants which are not likely to be affected by densityEstimated* Simulation? driven flow include toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes, chlorobenzene, napthalene, and phenols. In order for this gas
53.1
44.1
flow to be significant, the gas phase permeability (in a
26.5
20.2
homogeneous porous medium) should be at least on the
8.8
4.1

TABLE 7. Comparison of Estimated and Computed VOC
Evaporation Due to the Density Driven Flow Alone
Soil

Permeability,

Chemical

m2

Carbon tetrachloride

Toluene

6x
3x
1x
1x
1x
3x

10-ll
10-ll
10-ll
10-12
10-13
10-ll

0.9
0.1
0.9

orderof 1 x 10-• m2 (•10 darcy).Thegeneraldirectionof

0.1
0.0
0.2

density-driven flow is downward from the evaporating
source toward the water table, and radially outward along
the water

table.

*Calculated
using
(7)withtb= 0.4,Sg= 0.65,/xg
= 1.81x 105kg
m-is-i , g = 9.806
m/s2,krg-- 0.275,
andT - 20øC.
Thehorizontal The rate of evaporation of organic liquids from the unsatcross-sectional

area of the zone of residual

VOC

contamination

is

urated zone is a strong function of the strength of densitydriven gas flow. The amount of the evaporation due to
density-driven flow may be estimated by means of a simple
analytic expression.
in Table 5.
In this initial study, several simplifying assumptionshave
been made. It is suggestedthat future studies include the
relative
permeability
istaken
tobeSg
3.Theestimated
values effect of soil heterogeneity and anisotropy on gas transport.
show a reasonable agreement with the computed values It is likely that large-scale heterogeneities such as fractures,
bedding, clay lenses, and buried stream channels will largely
despite the many simplifying assumptionsrequired by (6).
In Table 7 the estimated and numerically computed control the movement of evaporating vapors.
While the present study focused on single-component
amounts of VOC evaporation after 1 year due to densityorganic
liquids, many groundwater pollution problems indriven flow are compared. The estimated amount of VOC
evaporation due to density-driven flow was calculated using volve multicomponent organic liquids such as gasoline.
(7) with an assumedgas saturation of 0.65 and a horizontal Although numerical simulatorshave been developed which
cross-sectional
areaof 50.3m2. It is not possible
to com- can simulate multicomponent effects, these models assume
pletely isolate the effect of density-driven flow from the that the velocity field is uncoupled from the multicomponent
effect of diffusion on the amount of VOC evaporation in the concentrationfield. As shown in this paper, this assumption
numerical simulations. This is due to the interdependence is not always reasonable.
Last, due to the low viscosity of gases,flows may occur in
between diffusion and density-driven flow. However, the
amount of VOC evaporation due to density-driven flow in response to very small pressure gradients. An evaluation of
the simulations may be approximated by subtracting the the effects of variable pressure boundary conditions on gas
amount of evaporation in the cases considering only diffu- phase transport would be of interest.
50.3 m 2.
?Approximated by subtractingthe percent removed by diffusion
only from the percent removed by diffusion and density driven flow

sionfrom the amount of evaporation in the casesconsidering
diffusion and density-driven flow (these quantities are tabulated in Table 5). The values of the amount of evaporation in
the simulation

column

in Table

7 were

calculated

in this

manner. The estimated and numerically simulated amounts
of evaporation due to density-driven flow given in Table 7
are fairly close even though many simplifying assumptions
were used in the derivation of (7). From Tables 6 and 7, it
appearsthat the use of simplegasvelocity and VOC densitydriven evaporation estimates given by (6) and (7), in conjunction with the gas phase retardation coefficient, given by
(14), may provide some insight as to whether or not densitydriven flow is important for a given problem.
CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study indicate that under certain
conditions density-driven gas flows in the unsaturated zone
will occur during the evaporation of volatile organic liquids.
The magnitude of these flows is mainly a function of the
organic liquid saturated vapor pressure and molecular
weight, the gas phase permeability, and the gas phase
retardation coefficient. The potential for density-driven flow
in a partially saturated system may be roughly estimated
using a form of Darcy's law together with the retardation
coefficient for a chemical in the system. Some common
contaminants which are likely to be affected by densitydriven flow include tricholorethylene, chloroform, 1,1,1-

NOTATION

Cg concentration
ofVOCinthegasphase,
kg/m
3.

Cs concentration
of VOC in the solidphase,kg/m3.
Cw concentration
of VOC in thewaterphase,kg/m3.
0

Cg saturated
VOCvapor
concentration,
kg/m
3.
Cw
ø solubility
of VOC in water,kg/m3.

Dg molecular
diffusivity
ofVOCinair,m2/s.
E

VOC evaporation rate per unit horizontal cross-

sectional
area,kg/m2s.

F•g) mass
fluxofcomponent
K inthe]3phase,
kg/m2s.
foc fraction of organiccarbon in the soil.

g magnitude
of gravitational
acceleration,
m/s2.
g gravitational
acceleration
vector,m/s2.
H

Henry's constant for air-water partioning of a VOC.

Ko
Koc
k
krg

VOC soliddistribution
coefficient,
m3/kg.
VOC organic
carbonpartitioncoefficient,
m3/kg.
porousmediapermeability,
m2.
gasphaserelativepermeability.

krL liquid VOC phase relative permeability.

krt• ]3phaserelativepermeability.
M molecular weight of the VOC, g/mole.
Mair mixture molecularweight of air, g/mole.

M (g) massof component
K perunitporousmedium
volume,kg/m3.
n

unit normal

P

reference phase pressure, Pa.

vector.
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Patm atmospheric pressure, Pa.
PT total pressure, Pa.

P•

modelfor groundwatercontaminationby petroleumproducts,2,
Numerical solution, Water Resour. Res., 23(1), 201-213, 1987.
Bear, J., Hydraulics of Groundwater, pp. 379-433, McGraw-Hill,

/3phasepressure,Pa.

pO saturated
VOCvaporpressure,
Pa.
q(m rateof generation
of component
K perunitvolume,
kg/m3s.
R universalgasconstant,mJ/moleøK.
Re gasphaseretardationcoefficient.
Sg gasphasesaturation.
St. liquid VOC phase saturation.
Sw water phase saturation.

1959.

Prentice-Hall, Princeton, N.J.,

F surfacearea,m2.
•t•g Kroneckerdelta(= 1 for/3 = g, =0 otherwise).
/•g gasphaseviscosity,kg/ms.
/•t• /3phaseviscosity,kg/ms.
Pair ambientair density,kg/m3.

p•0 saturated
gasdensity,
kg/m
3.
p• ambientfluiddensity,kg/m3.

1979.

Hubbert,M. K., The theoryof groundwatermotion,J. Geol., 48(8),
785-944, 1940.

Hull, L. C., Soilgassurveyingtechniquesandinterpretation,paper
presentedat the In Situ Characterizationand MonitoringTechnique Workshop, Idaho Falls, Idaho, June 7-9, 1988.
Josephson, J., Subsurface organic contaminants, Environ. Sci.
Techno!., 17, 518a-521a, 1983.
Jury, W. A., W. F. Spencer, and W. J. Farmer, Behavior assess-

ment model for trace organicsin soil, I, Model description,J.
Environ. Qua!., 12(4), 558-564, 1983.
Jury, W. A., W. J. Farmer, and W. F. Spencer, Behavior assessment model for trace organics in soil, II, Chemical classification

pg gasphase
density,
kg/m
3.
Pr liquidVOC phasedensity,kg/m3.

Pt• density
ofphase/3,
kg/m
3.

and parameter sensitivity, J. Environ. Qua!., 13(4), 567-572,

P0 soildry bulkdensity,kg/m3.

1984a.

Jury, W. A., W. F. Spencer, and W. J. Farmer, Behavior assess-

gas phase tortuosity.
porosity.

massfraction of VOC in the solidphase.

w(i) massfraction
of VOCin thegasphase.

w{2)mass
fraction
ofairinthegas
phase.
w?
) mass
fraction
ofVOC
intheliquid
VOC
phase.
w•
© massfraction
of airin theliquidVOCphase.

to•
m mass
fraction
ofcomponent
K inthe/3phase.
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